Source-sink partitioning. Do we need Münch?
The simulation of phloem translocation by the Münch theory commonly uses resistances from sources to sinks: the resistances are therefore regarded as important in partitioning. Although resistance is generally a set constant, it is in fact strongly affected by viscosity, and thus the concentration of the transported solute. In this paper, the model of partitioning proposed by Minchin et al. was first corrected for variations in viscosity. The model was further modified, with the source considered as an activity of solute production rather than as a compartment concentration. When so defined, the source cannot differ from the sum of sink activities, largely outdating the source- or sink-limitation concepts. The corrected model confined the effect of resistances on the partitioning to low source activities. In the example of wheat grain filling analysed, such activities would be so low that they would correspond only to pathological conditions. In that case, the use of resistances in modelling is therefore just a mathematical burden, not even easily quantifiable since they are related to anatomical traits that are difficult to access. Leaving out resistances, it becomes easy to calculate the sink activities directly from the source activities, using an intuitive, accessible parametrization. The conditions for such a simplification are discussed.